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Regional retail landscapes emerging from spatial network
analysis
Ann Verhetsela , Joris Beckersb and Jeroen Cantc

ABSTRACT
In the tradition of Christaller’s central place theory, policy and scientific studies delineate retail markets around predefined
central places. Evolutions on the demand and supply side have changed where consumers shop and where stores are
located. We use spatial network analysis techniques (Leiden detection algorithm) that allow for a bottom-up
approach. The data were sourced from a questionnaire on shopping in Flanders (Belgium). The results show that
community detection is able to deal with the geographical complexity of retail. Communities for daily goods shopping
remain small, for recurring goods have become very large, even bigger than those for exceptional goods.
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INTRODUCTION

In the tradition of Christaller’s central place theory, retail
(and other services) can only survive when a threshold of
demand is available within a range (Christaller, 1933).
Retail centres, as central places for the supply of retail,
can be identified by analysing the inventory of shops.
Depending on the supply size, a retail centre can be placed
higher or lower within a hierarchy. Once the retail centres
are known, data on shopping trips can be used to delineate
the catchment areas. This is usually done by assigning
municipalities to the retail centres where a majority of the
inhabitants do their shopping. However, data on actual
retail flows are only scantily available, even in data-rich
countries such as the UK (Lovelace et al., 2016; Siła-Now-
icka & Fotheringham, 2019). They are usually sourced from
surveys (e.g., Dolega et al., 2016), but also from loyalty card
or other client data such as financial data (e.g., Waddington
et al., 2018), social media (e.g., Lloyd & Cheshire, 2017;
van Meeteren & Poorthuis, 2018), phone data (Lovelace
et al., 2016), and Global Positioning System (GPS) data
(Siła-Nowicka & Fotheringham, 2019). These new data

claim to provide more information, often resulting in big
data, but new information is seldom delivered in a satisfac-
tory way because these data suffer from issues such as priv-
acy, level of aggregation and problems with geolocation.

Since the 1960s, public authorities in charge of spatial
planning and local economics have regularly asked economic
geographers and urban planners to provide evidence and
arguments for support and guidance for the regulation of
retail (Davies, 1995). In most countries, regular attempts
are made to depict urban hierarchies. These analyses are
costly in terms of time and money: the inventories that
have to be constructed are large and mostly not available
through other readily accessible sources. Commercial
business consultants also still frequently use the methodology
to discover underserviced markets, often by using either basic
statistics or simple gravity models (Hernández & Bennison,
2000; Wood & Browne, 2007). Large retail organizations,
however, have begun using more advanced techniques
(Reynolds & Wood, 2010) and have increasingly started
cooperating with academia (e.g., Newing et al., 2015).

From the 1970s onwards, researchers have been strug-
gling to amend existing theories in order to incorporate
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changes in retail hierarchies, for example, due to retail sub-
urbanization and urban sprawl. Not only housing but also
retail and other private and public services (culture, recrea-
tion, education, health, etc.) spread out from the tra-
ditional urban centres towards the periphery. In the
Western world, this has become most apparent in the Uni-
ted States, where deconcentration has been abundant since
the 1950s (Dyer, 2002; Lord & Guy, 1991; Nayga &
Weinberg, 1999). In Western Europe, these trends were
mitigated by restrictive retail policies (Cant, 2019; Fer-
nandes & Chamusca, 2014; Guimarães, 2016). European
Union (EU) lawmakers did introduce restrictions on
national retail policies (Korthals Altes, 2016), though
the effects on geographical retail patterns remain modest.
While countries such as the Netherlands and Germany
managed to control deconcentration, Belgium was con-
fronted by significant retail–residential unbundling
(Cant, 2019).

Naturally, such a deconcentration was only possible
due to evolutions in consumers’ options and preferences
(Figure 1). Growing welfare, mobility and free time chan-
ged the traditional relationship between threshold and
range values, as consumers can now bypass the nearest
shopping clusters for more attractive options further afield.
Furthermore, run shopping emerged as a common sup-
plement to fun shopping. While fun shopping in Western
Europe refers to the leisure aspect of luxury goods retailing
as usually enjoyed in historical urban central places (out-
of-centre shopping malls are relatively rare in the Euro-
pean context; Guy, 2007), run shopping focuses on effi-
ciency: driving to out-of-town strip malls or ribbon
developments focused on food and bulky goods retailing
where shopping is organized rationally and efficiently.
Economies of scale and scope (Basker et al., 2012; Guy
et al., 2005; Reutterer & Teller, 2009) in the typical big-
box developments ensure cheap and diversified assort-
ments, while a location near a major road and with
ample parking ensures convenience. Finally, sofa shopping
emerged with the rise of e-commerce. This type of shop-
ping further emphasizes efficiency (Kirby-Hawkins et al.,
2019), though it is certainly not yet ubiquitous and these
customers still tend to be young, well-educated, affluent
and male (Beckers et al., 2018; Clarke et al., 2015;
Kirby-Hawkins et al., 2019).

These evolutions have resulted in fragmented retail
flows. The main research question of this paper is there-
fore: How has the traditional central place organization
of retail developed as a result of societal and technological
changes, and how resilient has the traditional urban hier-
archy proven to be? To answer this question, a novel
approach is required, given that the traditional top-down
perspective, which starts with the identification of central
places, is unable to capture the observed fragmentation.
This paper, therefore, also explores whether a more bot-
tom-up methodology, meaning first delineating shopping
hinterlands and then identifying new central retail places,
would better suit the new reality. To delineate the catch-
ment areas, we used community detection.

We start by describing how the retail landscape has
developed from a hierarchical central place logic into a
far more fragmented and complex retail landscape due to
changes in consumer behaviour and technological and
organizational developments in the retail sector. Sub-
sequently, we describe the methodology used to capture
the geography of complex consumer behaviour in the
changing retail landscape. The empirical study was carried
out using survey data on consumer flows in Flanders from
2014. In the final section, the results are discussed, and we
reflect on limitations, policy recommendations and further
research.

TOWARDS A NEW RETAIL LANDSCAPE

In Europe, retail has its origins in the medieval markets
near castles and monasteries. Their inhabitants were the
first consumers who could buy the surplus of traditional
production. Where consumption became sufficiently
large and stable, permanent shops emerged on central
locations (i.e., squares and major junctions) (Figure 2A)
(Froy, 2016; Lesger, 2011, 2007; Van Damme & Van
Aert, 2014). For a long time, retail remained small in
scale. A true spatial retail revolution only occurred after
the Second World War, although important organiz-
ational, commercial, technological, distributional and
marketing evolutions had already taken place in the mid-
19th and early 20th centuries (Crossick & Jaumain,
2019; Dyer, 2002; McArthur, 2013).

Since then, large supermarkets and hypermarkets, as
well as other big-box developments in the urban periphery
and – in Western Europe to a far lesser extent than in the
United States – peripheral shopping malls, have pro-
foundly changed traditional shopping. In Western
Europe, it started with the scale increase in the food retail
sector. While still mostly small scale and traditional until
after the SecondWorldWar, the food retail sector became
dominated by the supermarkets and hypermarkets of mul-
tiple retailers from the 1960s onwards (Figure 2B) (Alex-
ander et al., 2008; Jacques, 2018; Van den Eeckhout,
2012). This new and rational organization of retailing
resulted in a supply shift from centres to the periphery.
Centres generally lacked the necessary space or real estate
to house large-scale retailing or provide substantial park-
ing facilities, and additionally, the market was shifting toFigure 1. Complex shopping behaviour.
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the periphery due to the suburbanization of the middle
classes (Guy, 1998; Péron, 2001).

Most of the decentralization of retailing in Western
Europe consisted of single or small groups of standalone
shops, which occupied new, large and rationally organized
premises in suburban areas along major approach roads
close to new suburban residential areas; so-called ribbon
developments and strip malls. Three waves of decentrali-
zation can be discerned (Fernie, 1998, 1995; Schiller,
1986). After the first wave in the 1960s, with food retailing
(supermarkets and hypermarkets), the second wave started
around 1980, and typically concerned big-box develop-
ments selling bulky items (e.g., furniture, DIY items,
white goods, plants and gardening items, etc.). A third
wave, the decentralization of luxury goods (e.g., clothing,
shoes, etc.), started in the early 1990s in Western Europe
but failed to fully materialize as policies largely quelled
peripheral shopping malls.

On a global scale, the emergence of planned malls is
undoubtedly one of the most visible forms of decentraliza-
tion of the retail sector (Figure 2C). A planned mall is a
grouping of commercial facilities (not only retail) that
are designed, developed, planned and organized as a
whole, usually mostly focused on fun shopping. Shopping
malls became widespread in North America in the 1950s
and started appearing in Europe in the 1960s (Kellerman,
1985). In the United States, more than half of the total

retail trade passed through shopping malls. In the UK,
for example, this is far less; there, most malls are located
in traditional city centres (Guy, 2007). Similar obser-
vations can be made for most of Western Europe, with
shopping malls mainly being a central urban phenomenon.

From the 1990s onwards, in Western Europe at least,
deconcentration trends seem to have peaked (Guy, 2007;
Thomas & Bromley, 2003; Wrigley et al., 2015), and
some urban retail centres started to flourish again thanks
to regeneration efforts (e.g., Lowe, 2005). This resulted
in a dual retail landscape with pleasant central shopping
areas for fun shopping and rational peripheral locations
suitable for run shopping (Figure 2D). Many chains now
follow a dual strategy of being present in both city centres
as well as along approach roads. This is very clear in the
food sector, for example, where big-box developments
have increasingly been supplemented with small ‘urban
formats’ (Elms et al., 2010; Hood et al., 2016), although
this trend can also be observed in luxury and even bulky
goods retailing. Secondary shopping centres and scattered
stores have a hard time surviving in this dual-strategy
landscape.

In recent years, e-commerce has emerged as a third
channel, accommodating sofa shopping and home deliv-
ery, further complicating retail hierarchies (Figure 2E).
Multichannel retailers offer goods through the various
sales channels. E-commerce is still dominated by pure

Figure 2. Changing retail landscape.
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online players, although most bricks-and-mortar retailers
also have an online presence nowadays. The Covid-19
pandemic has accelerated this trend towards multi-
channel retailing (Beckers et al., 2021). For some pro-
ducts, such as travel and insurance, e-commerce has
been extremely disruptive for traditional bricks-and-
mortar retailing (Verhoef et al., 2015). However, the
interplay between distribution channels (run, fun and
sofa shopping) is often still lagging (Herhausen et al.,
2015; Verhoef et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2010), although
the degree of integration from multichannel towards
omnichannel depends on the retailer (Emrich et al.,
2015). For many goods, the future probably lies with
omnichannel retailers (Zhang et al., 2010) due to signifi-
cant competitive advantages over pure online players
(Herhausen et al., 2015). There does not appear to be a
less loyal customer than an online customer, which
means that material stores remain crucial. Moreover,
both retail warehouses and inner-city stores are increas-
ingly used as pick-up points or even storage for e-com-
merce (Gorczynski & Kooijman, 2015). In addition,
flexibility and disruption are creeping into the retail land-
scape through new (e.g., pop-up shops; Jones et al., 2018,
2017; and local food systems; van Gameren et al., 2015)
and renewed (e.g., reassessment of mobile retail; Carey
et al., 2011; McEachern et al., 2010) phenomena. The
latter, in turn, brings us back to the revival of the markets
that started it all. While large, attractive shopping
locations seem to be e-resilient, medium-sized retail clus-
ters have and will continue to experience a profound
negative impact (Singleton et al., 2016).

As a result of societal and technological transitions, the
traditional hierarchical and centre–periphery relations in
the organization of retail have changed into more complex
and blurred retail landscapes. The theory of market areas
in the meantime did evolve significantly beyond the
basic central place model. Hanjoul et al. (1989), for
example, describe a number of geographical properties of
theoretical market areas. The basic building blocks of
their analysis, however, still focus on urban influence and
transportation cost functions. The traditional approach
of first identifying retail centres and subsequently delineat-
ing retail hinterlands seems less appropriate to capture the
complexity of contemporary retail relations. Over the past
decade, methods of community detection have proven to
be appropriate and successful in the analysis of complex
and networked relations in social sciences. It has been
used to analyse many different types of geographical
data, covering diverse topics such as mobile telephony pat-
terns (Blondel et al., 2010), commuting regions (Kropp &
Schwengler, 2016; Nelson & Rae, 2016; Verhetsel et al.,
2018), daily intercity travel (Zhang et al., 2018), research
and development (R&D) networks (Barber & Scherngell,
2013), interurban firm networks (Martinus & Sigler,
2017) and migration patterns (Tranos et al., 2015). To
our knowledge, community detection has not yet been
used in retail geography studies, but we believe that the
aforementioned changes in the retail landscape can be bet-
ter explored and understood through a bottom-up

approach such as community detection analysis. This
paper aims to answer the following questions:

. Considering retail, to what extent does the traditional
central place landscape survive?

. Do ‘peripheral’ shopping areas emerge, and are they
strong enough to compete with the traditional shop-
ping areas?

. Can we observe the complexity and fragmentation
caused by both decentralization and e-commerce?

. Is community detection a useful tool to delineate shop-
ping hinterlands and identify new central retail places in
the described networked retail landscape?

CASE STUDY OF RETAIL LANDSCAPES IN
FLANDERS (BELGIUM), DATA AND
METHODOLOGY

Belgium has a long history of studies identifying central
places and delineating their hinterlands. Goossens
(1963) conducted the first methodological study in the
region regarding the hierarchy and hinterlands of urban
centres in the north-east of Belgium. This was later repli-
cated and extended to the whole of Belgium and published
in the National Atlas by the National Committee for
Geography for use in the first Belgian national spatial
planning process (Goossens & Van der Haegen, 1972).
It was followed by one of the first European comparative
studies on urban settlements (Van der Haegen et al.,
1982) with an extension to very small settlements and an
analysis of the relationships between market size and mar-
ket area. A complete picture of the Belgian urban hierar-
chy was last published in the 1990s (Van Hecke, 1998).

The most recent study in this tradition was conducted
by consultants (IDEA Consult et al., 2014) (Figure 9).
They identified central places and hinterlands based on
shopping flows between Flemish municipalities, collected
mostly through telephone interviews in 2013. However,
data were only available for Flanders, the northern part
of Belgium, and the consultants only used a subset of
the retail flows collected. However, as more information
is available from the original surveys, these data are further
analysed in this paper. In the survey, a distinction was
made between daily goods, recurring goods, exceptional
goods, culture and hospitality. Daily goods, such as gro-
ceries, are purchased frequently, and recurring goods are
purchased with a certain regularity, such as clothing, jew-
ellery and books. Exceptional goods are purchased irregu-
larly, and include white goods, furniture and cars. The
culture and hospitality sectors are not further discussed
in this paper, as we focus on the retail sector. Some limited
information on online consumption patterns was collected
as well. Ultimately, 30,691 interviewees provided infor-
mation on shopping flows between the 308 Flemish muni-
cipalities. This is a representative sample for every
municipality. Each interviewee was asked to indicate
their primary retail destination for each of the aforemen-
tioned categories. The interviewees received detailed
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information about what was included in each product cat-
egory. Unfortunately, no data were collected for the Brus-
sels Capital Region, which, as a major city and enclave
within Flanders, is an important destination for shoppers
from the surrounding areas.

This resulted in a 308 × 308 matrix for each product
category, detailing the shopping flows within and between
municipalities. The values represent the percentage of
respondents in municipality X who indicated that munici-
pality Y was their primary retail destination for a certain
product category. By combining these data with municipal
population data, we obtained estimates on the number of
people in a municipality who rely on their own or another
municipality for their shopping. Internal shopping trips or
‘loops’ are thus considered. The described dataset is freely
available at www.detailhandelvlaanderen.be. More specifi-
cally, a top 10 of shopping destinations is provided for
every municipality. Generally, there are only significant
flows from any given municipality for any of the product
categories to a maximum of five or six other municipalities.

In contrast to the 2014 study, we approached the data-
set from a network perspective to identify the hierarchy of
the retail sector with a bottom-up approach, without pre-
defined central places, and we included all three shopping
flows instead of only those for recurring goods. As stated,
community detection has recently proven to be appropri-
ate and successful in the identification of hierarchical
structures in complex and networked relations (Beckers
et al., 2019). Community detection algorithms group
nodes with higher link densities within communities.

Many different methodologies to delineate commu-
nities exist. A frequently applied community detection
algorithm in our study area is the ‘Louvain method’, pro-
posed by Blondel et al. (2008). The Louvain method is a
popular modularity optimization approach that scores
well in comparative benchmark analyses (Lancichinetti
& Fortunato, 2009; Yang et al., 2016). Optimizing mod-
ularity implies maximizing the fraction of links within
communities compared with the expected fraction in a
randomized network with the same characteristics. The
optimization is considered successful when a modularity
between 0.3 and 0.7 is achieved (Newman & Girvan,
2004). The Louvain method suffers from three well-docu-
mented issues. First, the algorithm may find communities
that are internally disconnected (Traag et al., 2019). The
origin of this issue lies in the iterative nature of the Lou-
vain algorithm, where nodes acting as bridges within the
community might be moved to another community.
Although this occurs only when it improves the overall
modularity, it might yield disconnected communities as
an artefact. The second issue is the resolution limit, result-
ing from the Louvain method being a modularity-optim-
ization approach that tends to operate at a course level,
limiting the identification of small communities (Fortu-
nato & Barthélemy, 2007; Lancichinetti & Fortunato,
2011). This results in a similar outcome compared with
the first issue (i.e., ‘clustered’ communities). The last
caveat is the dependence of the communities on the
input order of the nodes (Blondel et al., 2008).

To cope with these issues we applied a recent modifi-
cation of the Louvain method, the so-called Leiden
algorithm (Traag et al., 2019). This approach further
outperforms the Louvain method and most other algor-
ithms (Osaba et al., 2020; Traag et al., 2019). The
modification adds a refinement phase by identifying sub-
communities in the aggregated ones calculated by the tra-
ditional Louvain algorithm, and subsequently continues
the iteration with those subcommunities. In a sense the
Leiden algorithm takes one step back in each iteration
to prevent the formation of disconnect communities.
An added value of the Leiden algorithm is that it allows
for the inclusion of the direction of flows, although this
did not seem to impact the results in a significant way.
Our chosen implementation of the Leiden algorithm
maintains a modularity optimization, making it vulner-
able to the resolution limit. While this is relevant for
our study and should be taken into account in our analy-
sis, we partly circumvent the issue by comparing the flows
related to different types of products. Finally, the algor-
ithm is run a number of times with a randomized input
order to solve the last issue. Empirically, 1000 runs
proved to yield stable results (Thomas et al., 2017).
The nodes, that is, the municipalities, were grouped
together when they ended up in the same community
in at least 70% of the iterations. All the calculations
were performed in python, using the leidenalg package
(Traag et al., 2020) in python 3.7.

Community detection allows for the delineation of ser-
vice areas. Their size and quantity provide insights in the
hierarchical organization of the network, especially when
comparing different types of shopping trips. In order to
identify the position of the municipalities within the com-
munities and thus derive a hierarchy of places, we calcu-
lated parameters of node connectivity as proposed by
Guimerà and Nunes Amaral (2005). The within-module
degree z measures the connectedness of a node within its
community. The participation coefficient P indicates the
participation in the overall network. Guimerà and
Nunes Amaral (2005) defined seven types of nodes
based on the combination of both parameters (Table 1).

Table 1. Parameters of node connectivity in a network.

Node role
Within-module

degree z
Participation
coefficient P

Ultra-peripheral

nodes

< 2.5 ≤ 0.05

Peripheral nodes < 2.5 0.05< P≤ 0.62

Non-hub

connector nodes

< 2.5 0.62< P≤ 0.8

Non-hub kinless

nodes

< 2.5 > 0.8

Provincial hubs ≥ 2.5 ≤ 0.3

Connector hubs ≥ 2.5 0.3 < P≤ 0.75

Kinless hubs ≥ 2.5 > 0.75

Source: Guimerà & Nunes Amaral (2005).
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Ultra-peripheral and peripheral nodes are at the fringe of
the network, with low connectivity to nodes both within
and outside their community. Non-hub nodes are not
hubs due their low internal connectivity, yet they are
strongly embedded in the overall network. As a result,
they do not play an important role in the formation of
the communities. Provincial and connector hubs are the
most important types from a community perspective. Pro-
vincial hubs represent important local centres, and connec-
tor hubs play a regional role due to their better connectivity
outside of the community. Finally, kinless hubs are equally
well connected to the entire network. Hubs by definition
can be regarded as central places.

RESULTS: RETAIL LANDSCAPES IN
FLANDERS FOUND THROUGH
COMMUNITY DETECTION

As central place theory combines two dimensions, first, the
identification of the central places and, second, the deli-
neation of service areas, we analyse these in separate para-
graphs. Because we use a bottom-up strategy we first
discuss the emerging communities as a proxy for service
areas. Only afterwards we calculate the hubs as the opera-
tionalization of central places. Before reporting on the net-
work analysis, the next paragraph first discusses some data
on the share of e-commerce. Further information is also
provided on trips with origins and destinations within
the same municipality (i.e., local shopping trips or loops).

Share of e-commerce
About 55% of the respondents indicated that they had
made online purchases in the past. While this number
may seem low, one should take into account that the inter-
views took place in 2013. However, the number does
coincide with findings from a 2016 database reported in
Beckers et al. (2018). Flanders, as well as Belgium as a
whole, was and still is lagging in e-commerce penetration,
certainly when compared with European frontrunners
(Eurostat, 2021). There are, of course, large differences
between activities, for instance with books, computer
appliances and software being bought online very regularly
and goods such as cars and furniture being bought online
very infrequently.

Approximately 20% of the respondents indicated that
they sometimes buy recurring goods through e-commerce.
For daily and exceptional goods, only 6% of the respon-
dents sometimes buy online. The share of total expendi-
ture in each of the product categories was very low:
about 1% for daily and exceptional goods and about 4%
for recurring goods. While Figures 1 and 2E and the
accompanying text argue that the potential impact of e-
commerce on the physical retail landscape is substantial,
the current overall impact on bricks-and-mortar shops
still remains modest, at least in the study area.

Local shopping trips
On average, 65% of daily shopping trips is done in one’s
own municipality (Table 2). As expected in the densely

urbanized Flemish region (Verhetsel et al., 2010), most
people find grocery stores and other goods bought with
great regularity in their own municipality. While there
has been a significant retail sprawl of super- and hyper-
markets (Figure 2B), market saturation and centre–per-
iphery dual location strategies (Figure 2D) ensure the
local availability of grocery stores. Only in 68 of the 308
Flemish municipalities, fewer than half of the daily shop-
ping trips are made locally.

Shopping for recurring goods mostly takes place out-
side of one’s own municipality (only 26% is done locally).
It is astounding that local shopping is more common for
exceptional goods, at 38%. The most likely reason for
this is that peripheral shopping malls were largely quelled
by planning authorities, so step C in Figure 2 never fully
materialized. Step B, peripheral big-box developments,
did transpire, and exceptional goods retailers had more
opportunities to settle outside of urban areas than recur-
ring good retailers.

In both major and regional cities, more than 80% of all
types of shopping trips can be done locally. In the smaller
municipalities, about a quarter of the recurring shopping
trips and about a third of the exceptional shopping trips
can still be done locally. Again, it is astonishing that the
number of local exceptional shopping trips is higher than
the number of local recurring trips.

Service areas approximated by community
detection
Figures 3–5 map shopping trips across municipalities for
daily, recurring, and exceptional shopping. These are all
somewhat oriented towards central shopping areas. In
the background, however, randomly dispersed shopping
trips are clearly present. This can be seen as an indication
that consumers indeed ‘shop around’. At first glance,
Figure 5 seems to suggest that central place theory still
applies to exceptional goods shopping. The major and
regional cities clearly emerge. A closer look at the under-
lying numbers, however, shows that the reality is more
complex (see the Appendix in the supplemental data
online). In the Antwerpen region, for example, there is a
significant inward movement towards the central city,
while there is also a significant outward movement from
the central city to the periphery. This coincides with the
observation that a significant number of shops for

Table 2. Share (average %) of local purchases.
Daily

shopping
trips

Recurring
shopping

trips

Exceptional
shopping

trips

All municipalities 65 26 38

Major citiesa 94 88 83

Regional citiesb 93 88 83

Other municipalities 64 23 36

Note: aMajor cities: Antwerpen and Gent.
bRegional cities: Ostende, Brugge, Roeselare, Kortrijk, Sint-Niklaas, Aalst,
Turnhout, Mechelen, Leuven, Hasselt and Genk.
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exceptional goods have settled in the periphery, usually
along major approach roads (Figure 2B), where they
accommodate run shopping, but. The sprawl of these
shops goes beyond the central cities into suburban areas.
Furthermore, there is a dispersion in all directions, that
is, traffic does not just occur radially but also tangentially.
Nonetheless depending on the administrative delineations
of the municipalities these peripheral shops can still be
located within the city. It should be remembered that a
significant majority of customers shop in their own muni-
cipality. However, high personal mobility levels allow
people to buy their goods in other municipalities.

Figures 6–8 show the results of the community detec-
tion. One can consider the resulting regions as coherent
service areas because municipalities with major reciprocal
shopping trips are grouped together. Dashed areas are
municipalities that tend to switch community quite often
over iterations. Table 3 summarizes the results and some
characteristics of the community detection. The presence
of only 1 isolate (for daily shopping) and a high average
modularity are satisfying. As expected the number of com-
munities for daily shopping trips is far higher than for
recurring and exceptional shopping trips. It means that
daily shopping trips are carried out in smaller areas. The

Figure 3. Daily shopping trips across municipalities.

Figure 4. Recurring shopping trips across municipalities.
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calculated radius indicates that daily shopping trips occur
within 11.5 km (Table 4).

In contradiction to central place theory and former
empirical analysis the number of communities for excep-
tional shopping trips is higher than for recurring shopping
trips. The surface and radius in Table 4 indicate that the
travel distance to exceptional goods has become smaller
than to recurring goods. Recurring goods are found mainly
in historical central shopping areas used by fun shoppers,
while exceptional goods retailers tend to settle in large per-
ipheral developments that can be found sprawled across
Flanders and which accommodate run shopping. This is
again an indication that peripheral shopping malls are

rare in Flanders due to restrictive retail policies and the
situation in Figure 2C thus never fully materialized,
while retail sprawl towards the urban fringe in the form
of big-box shops (Figure 2B) did.

This results in an increased proximity for exceptional
goods, in the end making them less exceptional. When
comparing the recurring shopping communities to the
map made using the traditional methodology on the
same data (Figure 9), similar spatial patterns are visible.
However, smaller service areas identified by the traditional
methodology have merged into joint communities. So by
the proposed bottom-up approach using all recurring
shopping trips, connectedness between service areas of

Figure 5. Exceptional shopping trips across municipalities.

Figure 6. Communities of daily shopping trips.
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former predefined recurring shopping centres was
exposed. Table 4 provides further information on the
difference between the traditional methodology (column
IDEA consult) and community detection (column recurring

goods), showing that the service areas resulting from com-
munity detection are indeed much larger than those calcu-
lated through the traditional methodology.

Central places – hubs
The node characteristics are mapped in Figures 10–12. All
but one of the identified hubs are provincial hubs. These
can be considered as the central places of service areas
and provide information on hierarchies among municipa-
lities. Table 5 gives an overview of the identified central
places, also compared with the results of Van Hecke
(1998). There is a remarkable correspondence between
the two sets of results, arising from the fact that urban sys-
tems are relatively inert over time. Also in the older studies
mentioned in the case study section of this paper, few

Figure 7. Communities of recurring shopping trips.

Figure 8. Communities of exceptional shopping trips.

Table 3. Results of community detection.

Shopping
trips

Number of
communities

Number
of

isolates

Average
modularity

(1000
iterations)

Daily 32 1 0.517

Recurring 11 0 0.522

Exceptional 15 0 0.562

Regional retail landscapes emerging from spatial network analysis 9
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changes manifest themselves between 1960 and 1998.
Examples of cities whose role did change are Roeselare,
Turnhout and Genk, which grew significantly over the

course of the past century. All major and regional cities
identified in 1998 (data from 1990) are still central places
for exceptional and recurring shopping trips in our

Table 4. Surface area of different shopping trips.
Service area Daily goods Recurring goods Exceptional goods IDEA consult

Minimum km2 16.9 162.4 65.3 34.7

Maximum km2 899.6 2568.2 1969.6 950.1

Average km2 417.0 1146.8 860.0 256.3

Radius (km) 11.5 19.1 16.5 9.0

Figure 9. Community borders of recurring shopping trips overlayed on service areas identified using the bottom-up approach
(coloured areas).
Source: Elaborated from IDEA Consult et al. (2014).

Figure 10. Node characteristics for communities of daily shopping trips.
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analysis, except for Oostende and Genk. These two cities
experience competition from the nearby very attractive
historical cities Brugge and Hasselt, and consumers seem
to prefer these attractive shopping places for fun shopping.
Van Hecke (1998) did identify many more smaller cities as
central places, not just for daily goods shopping but also
for recurring goods. These smaller cities do not emerge
as hubs anymore, certainly not for recurring goods.

Almost all service areas have one or no provincial hub.
Only twice communities with two hubs emerged, both in
the map for exceptional shopping (Figure 12): Hasselt and
Genk in the east, and Roeselare and Kortrijk in the west.
Hasselt-Genk is frequently considered to be a twin-city in

the context of Flemish urbanization studies. Since excep-
tional goods retailing is often found in the periphery
(Figure 2B), Genk functions as a central place in the net-
work, even though it cannot compete with the more
attractive historical shopping centre of Hasselt for recur-
ring goods (Figure 2A). The separate service areas for
recurring goods of Roeselare and Kortrijk (Figure 2A)
merge to one service area for exceptional goods (Figure
2B), but both cities serve as a central place in both maps
(Figures 11 and 12).

For daily shopping Kortrijk and Oostende are the only
regional cities that do not function as a central place. Kor-
trijk suffers from extensive peripheral developments, while

Figure 11. Node characteristics for communities of recurring shopping trips.

Figure 12. Node characteristics for communities of exceptional shopping trips.
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Oostende has to share themarket for daily goods with well-
equipped coastal municipalities. Another 12 daily goods
communities do not have a hub. Daily shopping desti-
nations are spread over the service area and consequently
no central place can be identified. Only few small cities
function as a central place in their service area for daily
goods (Ieper, Waregem, Eeklo, Lier, Sint-Truiden).
These are all small cities serving mostly rural hinterlands.
These results teach us that especially for shopping trips
of daily goods, consumers no longer focus on one hub
but have several daily shopping opportunities within their
range. The traditional approach of starting with the identi-
fication of central places and only taking into account the
dominant direction of shopping trips, overlooked this com-
plexity. Presumably there were also dispersed shopping
trips from the 1960s onwards (Figure 2B), but usually
only the dominant and sometimes the second most impor-
tant shopping direction was recorded and analysed. Our
approach allows to uncover the complexity behind the
shopping trips, which was not done before.

The node characteristics also provide insights in the
potential occurrence of the resolution limit in this study.
As mentioned, the choice for a modularity-optimization

approach potentially limits the identification of small com-
munities. This substructure would result in municipalities
that are only loosely connected within their communities,
that is, ultra-peripheral nodes. Such nodes are mostly pre-
sent in the east or our study area and around regional and
particularly major cities (Antwerpen, Gent, Leuven). In
the case of the eastern municipalities, the influence of
cross-(language) border linkages and the presence of shop-
ping malls in Genk and Maasmechelen may be the cause
of low within-module degree. Yet we are unsure whether
a separate community would be more correct, given the
absence of foreign municipalities to complete the commu-
nity. The other cases mostly represent affluent suburbs
with a rural landscape strongly focused on the nearby cen-
tral place, limiting the connectedness with other munici-
palities in the community.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

For decades, Christaller’s central place theory dominated
not only the academic research agenda on retail locations
but also the practice of consultants advising retail entrepre-
neurs on location strategies and, to a large extent, the retail
policies that guide the granting of location permits by
authorities. The classical methodology starts with an
inventory of shops in municipalities, followed by a delinea-
tion of areas predominantly focused on the identified cen-
tral places. Typically, a hierarchical spatial structure
emerges from a traditional operationalization of the inter-
play between the core concepts of threshold and range.
Within retail geography the use of spatial network analysis
techniques is quite novel. It allows to capture the spatial
heterogeneity of consumer behaviour, that is, not only
the dominant shopping direction but also smaller and
blurred flows are included in the construction of the retail
landscape. Only after delineating retail communities,
within which the shopping relationships between munici-
palities are stronger than those with external places, shop-
ping central places are identified based on the
characteristics of the nodes within the retail network.

This bottom-up network approach allows for an objec-
tive confirmation of field data that indicated the dispersal
of some retail activities and the concentration of others.
Most of the resulting retail communities are spatially con-
tiguous, which on the one hand means that distance still
matters, but on the other hand that the many overlapping
networks prove that growing mobility and welfare add
complexity to the retail landscape. While the data used
are suitable for network analysis, they do have certain
limitations. First, the spatial aggregation level (municipa-
lities) does not allow for differentiation between central
and peripheral locations within cities. If it did, then this
would allow for a more detailed analysis of centralization
and dispersion trends. Second, interregional and inter-
national shopping trips were insufficiently recorded to
include them in the analysis. These trips do play an impor-
tant role in language and international border regions and
might alter the strength of the communities there. Par-
ticularly regrettable is the lack of shopping flows between

Table 5. Central places emerging as provincial hubs.

Exceptional
goods hubs

Recurring
goods hubs

Daily
goods
hubs

Major cities

Antwerpen × × ×

Gent × × ×

Regional cities

Oostende × –a –a

Brugge × × ×

Roeselare × × ×

Kortrijk × × –
a

Aalst × × ×

Sint

Niklaas

× × ×

Mechelen × × ×

Turnhout × × ×

Leuven × × ×

Hasselt × × ×

Genk × –
a ×

Small citiesb

Ieper

Waregem

Eeklo

Lier

Sint-

Truiden

Note: aNot identified as a hub in our results.
bVan Hecke (1998) predefines 47 small cities in his analysis.
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Brussels and Flemish municipalities, which is due to the
choice of the commissioner of the study to only collect
data within the Flemish provinces. Third, the data lack
information on time of day and day of the week or season,
while temporal variations in communities are likely and
interesting to consider. Finally, the data rely on respon-
dents identifying the municipality of their shopping desti-
nation; other data (e.g., financial transaction data) could
provide this information in a more direct and accurate
manner.

As expected, the results of the analysis differ between
product categories. The majority of daily goods shopping
is, in line with central place theory, a local affair, despite
the substantial retail sprawl of super- and hypermarkets
(Figure 2B). As in other European countries (e.g.,
Wood & McCarthy, 2014), the grocery sector is very
mature, even saturated and retailers started implementing
a central–periphery dual location strategy (Figure 2E),
meaning a good variety of local options is usually available,
even in rural areas (Cant, 2019). Similarly, van Leeuwen
and Rietveld (2011) found that small European towns
function as important local shopping destinations for
daily goods. A retail landscape with little hierarchy is
therefore a logical result. Still, the reported flows are
more complex than one would expect, and a significant
number of consumers choose to do their shopping outside
of the municipality where they reside, probably bypassing
the closest option. This increased complexity is likely due
to trip chaining (e.g., commuting and family trips) as well
as supermarket brand loyalty (Newing et al., 2015).

Recurring goods shopping is still highly centralized, as
central place theory would predict. The well-known major
and regional cities function as the main hubs. Both the
comparative aspect and the fun aspect are of course extre-
mely important for these types of goods. There are few
retail configurations that can accommodate this type of
shopping, that is, shopping malls are the only true alterna-
tive to historical city centres (Figure 2C). As in other
European countries (Guy, 2007), the relevant authorities
in Flanders and in Belgium as a whole have been reluctant
to issue permits for peripheral shopping malls, meaning
the historical city centres retained their function as fun
shopping hotspots. When compared with previous studies,
however, Figure 9 shows that catchment areas have
merged. In other words, the number of cities acting as
recurring goods hubs has decreased and the retail land-
scape has become more hierarchical. The resulting com-
munities are very similar to those for mobile telephony
(Blondel et al., 2010) and commuting (Verhetsel et al.,
2018). Spatial, social, work and retail environments thus
seem to be converging. Not only did small and regional
cities lose a lot of fun shopping to major cities, some recur-
ring goods shopping historically bound to the urban core
was also replaced by run shopping in new peripheral big-
box developments.

Interestingly, in comparison with the traditional con-
ceptualization, different patterns were observed between
recurring and exceptional goods. The lower share of
local (within municipality) purchases in recurring

shopping trips compared with exceptional shopping trips
hints at a more dispersed landscape of shopping for excep-
tional goods. From Christaller’s central place theory, we
would expect that shopping for exceptional goods would
occur only in major cities due to large thresholds and
ranges. Following the same reasoning, recurring goods
are expected to be purchased more locally than exceptional
goods, given the intermediate thresholds and ranges. The
observation of the inverse effect, however, is the result of
evolutions in welfare, mobility and retail organization
(Figure 2). Thus, we found that exceptional shopping
trips are much more complex than central place theory
would predict. There are trips from the periphery to cen-
tral locations but also from central locations to the periph-
ery and between peripheral locations. Additionally, a
further sprawl of shops for exceptional goods even beyond
the urban peripheries was observed. Rather than the his-
torical monocentric configuration, the Flemish retail land-
scape for exceptional goods has now become dispersed,
with major approach roads functioning as the major
anchor points for ribbon developments and strip malls,
complemented by isolated locations that allow for large-
scale retailing and parking facilities and that accommodate
flexible and fast travel by car and thus run shopping. As a
result, the retail landscape for exceptional goods is less
hierarchical than could be expected from using traditional
approaches.

As the recurring goods retail landscape thus became
more hierarchical, the exceptional goods retail landscape
became more dispersed. Both trends are consistent with
observations that the high streets in small and medium-
sized cities in Flanders are struggling. Similar patterns can
be found across Western Europe (e.g., Delage et al.,
2020, for France). While it is argued that medium-sized
cities are particularly exposed to the risks of e-commerce
(Singleton et al., 2016), the respondents indicated – in
line with other Belgian datasets (Beckers et al., 2018) –
that online shopping only represented a small share of
their expenditure. Indeed, these trends of decline in second-
ary retail clusters have been present for decades, long before
the rise of e-commerce (Delage et al., 2020). The reasons
for this are very complex and not entirely clear (Delage
et al., 2020). Ultimately, it seems that consumers are simply
willing to bypass these small and medium-sized cities for
more attractive major retail centres, both central (for recur-
ring goods) and peripheral (for exceptional goods).

While the use of complex network algorithms allows
the identification of hierarchical regions, it is important
to note the impact of the chosen algorithm on the findings.
We calculated our results by using both the Louvain and
the Leiden algorithm. Our conclusions regarding hierar-
chy between recurring and periodical goods are better sup-
ported by the Leiden algorithm, potentially due to its
strength to prevent the occurrence of disconnected com-
munities. We do, however, remain advocates of the appli-
cation of these methods in social sciences, especially
considering our findings on the differences between the
top-down and bottom-up approach (see the discussion
of Figure 9).
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As discussed in Figures 1 and 2E and the accompany-
ing text, online retail potentially has an important impact
on consumer behaviour, the physical retailing landscape
and shopping flows. E-commerce penetration was, how-
ever, still minor when the interviews used for our analysis
were conducted. In subsequent years, its influence
increased, but was still significantly lagging behind Eur-
ope’s e-commerce leaders (Eurostat, 2021). The Covid-
19 crisis seems to have significantly accelerated the use
of e-commerce in Belgium (Beckers et al., 2021) and
online shopping rates are expected to remain high even
after the pandemic (Roggeveen & Sethuraman, 2020).
The impact of this evolution on the retail landscape and
the difference between types of goods requires further
research.

We believe that our analyses and results provide retai-
lers with a new framework for location strategies, helping
them find the right position within a new, complex retail
geography. Furthermore, a setting has been created for
local, regional and national policies to consider this new,
complex retail geography, which replaces the traditional
hierarchical model. From a traditional monocentric hier-
archical system, a regional polycentric retail landscape
has emerged; a new geography that certainly requires sub-
stantial further research.
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